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"A population Severance in Manipur at
Depomine Receptor D2 Locus"

In a historic scientific Finding, specially for Kangleipak (Present Manipur since about
300 years ago) in the subject just written above by the writer, by a Research Team of Scientists
consisting ofKallur N. Saraswathy, Yaiphaba M. Sanjenbam, Kiranmala N. Devi, Achoubi
Devi Nongthombam, Somibabu Meitei Khangenbam etc. The Research Finding says "Aims:
In this article, an attempt is made to understand the peopling of Manipur using three sites
(Tag lA, Taq lB and Taq lD) on the Depomine Receptor D2 (DRD2) gene through allete
and haplotype frequencies and their distribution Patterns Methods: In total, 367 blood
samples were collected from eight populations of which three (Meitei, Muslims and Bamon)
are non-tribal groups and five (Aimol, Kabui, Paite, Kom and Thadou) are tribal groups.
Result: All the three sites are polymorphic in all the studied populations with relatively
lower heterozyosities indicating a genetic discontinuity between the populations of
mainland India and Northeast India, suggesting the unlikeness of eastward migration of
people from Africa through India Conclusion: High heterogeneity and Predominance of
ancestral haplotype (B2D2Al) among the Meitei suggest an admixture of incoming
mongoloid groups with already existing Protoastroloids elements. The study also
highlights the Distinctiveness ofManipur Population groups with respect to DRD2 gene
Polymorphism."
This is the historic scientific Research Finding of the Research Team led by Kallur
N. Saraswathy, in a very recent scientific Finding. In the above quotation please note" ..... a
genetic discontinuity between the populations of mainland India and Northeast India, .... "
and "..... an admixture of incoming mongoloid groups with an already existing Proto
astroloid element."
In the above quotation from the recent scientific Finding " ..... a genetic
discontinuity.... " etc plainly and openly indicate in the history of Kangleipak since 18th
century C.E., a Deceit, a cheating of a group of peoples from the Mayangs, less cultured
scientifically, philosophically, socially by concocting, Fabricating Traditions, Mythologies
etc of the Kanglei Meetei Peoples of Kangleipak.
We, the Peoples of Kangleipak specially the Meetei, were/are telling to the world
that our Fatherland Kangleipak was/is not the Manipur of the Mahabharata, the Manipur of
Mahabhat is still in Orissa in eastern Coast of Present India, we were/are not Descendants
of Arjun of Mahabharat, a mainland Indian Hindu. Then what we are?
Of course, we belong to a human group, the Western People called very loosely "Mongoloid
groups" in the 18th, 19th Century C.E. It is said that the Mongoloids, Mongolians came
from the word 'Mongolia', a present country whose capital is Ulanbator, and its people
Mongolian when they came to Mongolia and met the peoples of Mongolia in their colonial
Expansion in Asia. The colonists did not know well the history and civilization of Asia and
its Peoples. Now the peoples of Asia and mainly the pacific Inslanders including Japanese
Peoples are known Mongoloid Peoples, loosely, very loosely.
" .... a genetic discontinuity between the populations of mainland India and Northeast India
.... " plainly and openly (as this statement of Findings says) mean not only differences in

Demographic Bio-data between the peoples of Kangleipak (Manipur) and the Peoples of
mainland India, there is a complete difference in 'Gene' between the Hindu population of
India and Kanglei Meetei peoples of Kangleipak (Present Manipur since 18th Century).
This further means the two peoples of Kangleipak (Manipur), mainly the Meetei Peoples
and the Hindu Peoples of mainland India are two peoples of different Genetic Origin. This
is the recent Scientific Finding, an unrefutable statement of a fact of modern science.
This is a time of Human Origin in Asia, not a time of'out of Africa' theory, and 'Austroloid'
theory and concepts are of out dated claims.
The peoples of Kangleipak, mainly the Meetei Race, is to be taken as the Descendants of
an Earliest Distinct Human Group originated from the top of the Koubru Mountain termed
by the present scientists as "an already existing Protoastroloid element" Peoples. The claims
of the writer is related to the Puya's 'Thouwaimichak Cheiyom Talet' a seven stars cluster
having the life 'Kit's.
Now when the present writer asserts on the basis of present scientific Finding, Present
Knowledge ofMahabharat Manipur's geographical position is in Orissa in the Eastern Coast
of India, Kanglei Puyas infallible statement that there is a Seven Stars Cluster having life
kits, that the Hindu mainland Indians cheated the Kanglei Peoples and the world peoples
for the last 300 years by saying the present Manipur on the border of Myanmar is the
Manipur of the Mahabharat and the Meetei Peoples (the Hindu calls Manipuri) are the sons
and daughters of Mahabharat Hero Arjun (Descendants), that as all the claims of the Hindu
Peoples of India are proved Fake scientifically, what the Hindu India will do now? If the
present writer demands that The Hindu Peoples oflndia now should apologize to the Kanglei
Peoples and to the Peoples of the World for their cheating the Kanglei Meetei Peoples who
are the finest cultured people on the Earth, for the last 300 years since 18th Century, what
the Hindu Mayang Group Responsible for this cheating will do?
There is one more thing which is very historic in the present scientific Research Finding for
Kangleipak and its Indigenous People, the Meetei!
Generally upto this day of the Historic Finding of the Scientific Research Team led by
Kallur N. Saraswathy, the words/concepts used in the subject of Human Origin is
'Protoaustroloid' thinking that Human Origin is from Africa. This is out-dated 'Out of Africa
Theory, Present Prevailing Theory is 'Out of Asia' Theory, since 2012.
In the present Scientific Research Finding, the Scientists used the words/concepts
'Protoastroloid' Please see what they say "Conslusion: High heterogeneity and
Predominance of ancestral haplotype (B2D2Al) among the Meitei suggest an admixture of
incoming mongoloid groups with an already existing Protoastroloid element."
In the above quotation of the finding "The Meitei" is a Distorted word from the
Original Racial name "The Meetei" ofKangleipak during the Hindu Rules ofKangleipak.
The "an already existing Protoastroloid" in the Scientific finding, the words/concepts
'Protoastroloid' are the first ancestors of the present Meetei Peoples, as we used the Meetei
Race since very early B.C. "Protoastroloid" is a compound word Proto+astro+loid
Proto=Prototype, astro=astro, a concept related to stars, outspace etc, loid=may be livings
beings or Human group. The Meetei of Kangleipak was the first Human group who knew
the Extraterrestrial Origin of Life on the Earth.
The word/concepts "Thouwaimichak" is a Scientific word telling you The Scientific

fact of the Extraterrestrial Origin of Life (Please read the book, The Wakoklon Heelel Thilel
Salai Ama-ilon Pukok and the Modern Science by the present writer)
The humble writer congratulates the scientist who used 'Protoastroloid' for the
Indigenous Peoples of Kangleipak (Manipur), the Meetei Peoples.
The Scientific Finding further says "Though the present study is not exhaustive
enough to comment on the various evolutionary histories, it is likely that the population
movement from mainland India to East Asia through northeast region was difficult, if not
impossible. Indian polulation in general and Manipur Populations in particulars are very
different and not much influenced by the ethnic, geographic, and linguistic affiiliations
and are to be dealt as unique breeding isolates with regard to their respective Genetic
constitutions."
The above statement of the Scientific Finding unequivocally states that the population
of Manipur in Particular from the Northeast India and the mainland Indian Populations in
general are two things in Genetic Constitutions and in short, are two different things in all.
The Kanglei Population Particularly the Meetei and the Indian mainland populations are
two different things standing on two different locations on the Earth.
This scientific finding also cuts the root of the Indian theory that Present
Manipur was Gateway of Indian Populations to Asia & Far East.
The Kangleipak, before Hindu Times since 18th Century, is never the Manipur
of Mahabharat and the Meetei of Kangleipak can never be the Indo-Aryan Hindu
Manipuri through Mahabharat Hero Arjun.
To conclude this article:
Who are the Yelhoumees (Indigenous Peoples) of Present Manipur oflndian Union
which was Kangleipak before Hindu Times since the 18th Century C.E.?

The Yelhoumee (Indigenous Peoples) of Kangleipak, a hilly small country which
was inhabited by the Direct Descendants of the Protoastroloid Homo Sapiens (Human
beings) which first Inhabited on the Koubru Mountain Ranges ofKangleipak are the earliest
peoples in Human History.
·
Kangleipak was a country, which was an established Political country, inhabited by
the present Meetei Race who are Direct Descendants of the Protoastroloid Homo sapiens,
several thousand years before the present Hindu Peoples oflndia's arrival to their Present
Homeland India (Bharat). These things are all proved by the Direct Evidences of written
Records.
Therefore, the Manipur and Manipuri in the Indian Hindu Records can never be the
Indigenous Land's name and Indigenous Peoples' name. Only Kangleipak and the Meetei
are Indigenous names of the small hilly country and the peoples. Manipur and Manipuri
came only in the 18th Century C.E. with Pamheiba Garivaniwaz, the first Hindu King of
Manipur.
Along with Kangleipak and the Meetei, the Seven Salais, Seven Primary Colours, etc. are
the Real Indigenous.
Therefore, "This Act may be called the Protection of Manipur People Act 20 15" is
not a measure to protect the Yelhoumee.

